Announcing Search for Associate Dean
In the current year, Seaver College will be conducting a search to fill the position of
Associate Dean of Student and Faculty Development, a position currently held by Dr.
Kindalee DeLong in a two-year visiting appointment. Presently, I am working with Matt
Joyner, president of the Seaver Faculty Association, to establish the search committee
whose first task will be to draft the position announcement. It is my hope that the
announcement is finalized and communicated before the end of September. As the
process advances, rest assured that I will keep the community informed.
Michael

Appointments Made Easy
One of Navigate's most helpful features is
its ability to synchronize with your calendar,
which allows students to effortlessly see
their professor's availability and set up
one-on-one appointments. Learn how to
Get Training

connect your calendar.

Download for Donuts
From September 9 through September 11, spend five minutes of your class to
encourage students to download the Navigate mobile app, and the Dean's Office will
deliver donuts to you and your students. This is your last chance to Sign Up ►

Navigate Super-User
Dr. Carolyn Galantine

Navigate Raffle

Galantine, associate professor of
accounting, handed out Play-Doh
containers with stickers of the
Navigate QR code to encourage students

Congratulations to Dr. Yelena Babinskaya,

Prize Winner

visiting assistant professor of theatre
production, who won our raffle during the
Navigate training session!

to download the mobile app.

What are You Listening to?
As the Center for Teaching Excellence makes a special effort to
expand the website, we'd love to know what your
favorite, discipline-specific podcasts, journals, or websites
you regularly consult to inform your pedagogy.

Let Us Know

Sabbatical

Technology &

Lunch Series

Learning Events

On September 18, Bert

On Sep. 5 and 16, the

Ballard and Garrett
Pendergraft will share their

Technology and Learning
team is hosting two

stories from sabbatical in
TAC 1 from 11:50 AM to 1

webinars sharing two
different technology tools.

PM. Learn more about the
series.

Learn more and RSVP.

NOV

15

Student
Success Center
Encourage students to find
tutoring at the Student
Success Center beginning
on September 3. Students
might also want to take
advantage of the center's
key skills workshops.

Call for Conference Proposals
Learn More
Westmont College is hosting the nineteenth
annual Conversation on the Liberal Arts centering
on the theme "Still Dreaming: Race, Ethnicity, and
Liberal Arts Education" from February 27 through
February 29, 2020. If you are interested in
submitting materials, proposals are due November
15, 2019.

More Important Dates
SEP
6 Deadline for Seaver Academic Council Course Proposals

SEP Why Faith-Based Education Matters with
18 Rabbi David Wolpe at 5 PM in the Raitt Recital Hall
SEP Seaver Showcase, 3-5 PM in the Surfboard Room
19 See outstanding student work from all eight divisions
SEP
Deadline for Faculty Dependent Travel Care Grant
19
SEP
25

Founder's Day and Inauguration of President Jim Gash

Do you have a story about research, publications, or other
recent accomplishments you would like the
newsletter to feature?

Submit Story
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